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The 1992 Rio de Janeiro UN Conference on Environment and Development (the Earth Summit) 
reaffirmed the importance of conserving biodiversity, and one of its products was the Biodiversity 
Convention. Interest therefore focuses inter alia on methods of mapping biodiversity. The present paper 
describes some of the different types of biological map which have been published in Britain, using the 
North East of England for specific examples; particular attention is given to the methods available for 
portraying spatial distributions of vegetation, and of plant and animal species. Recent maps based on 
remote sensing are not discussed. 

Comprehensive natural resource mapping oflarge geo
graphical areas, based upon field survey and/or museum or 
herbarium specimens, is costly. It normally requires public 
funding, which in turn needs to be justified by economic or 
political considerations - although the covert reason for 
embarking upon mapping projects has often been intellec
tual curiosity: a wish to shed light on the natural world in 
the explanation of patterns. It is therefore not surprising 
that in Britain geological mapping led the way, with the 
Geological Survey of Great Britain - the first official geo
logical survey in the world - having been established in 
1835 (Bailey, 1952). Official soil mapping awaited the 
development of both an adequate body of theory and useful 
classifications, and the Soil Survey of England and Wales 
was not set up until1939, with the Soil Survey of Scotland 
evolving concurrently. In the case of geology in particular, 
however, many excellent maps long predated the official 
productions. 

In the area of biological mapping, there has never been 
an official vegetation survey of Britain - unlike the case in 
many overseas countries - although Herbertson (1897), 
impressed by Flahault's Perpignan vegetation map publish
ed in that year (see below), argued the case for a national 
survey. In 1910 the Treasury specifically rejected a request 
for public funding of vegetation maps (Sheail, 1987). The 
explanation almost certainly lies in the fact that natural and 
semi-natural vegetation (the usual subject of vegetation 
mapping), which in the British Isles consists largely of 
upland moorland of very low productivity, has been re
garded here as a marginal economic resource. Furthermore, 
the interests of academic ecologists in Britain changed at an 
early stage from vegetation mapping to areas such as com
munity function and process. On the Continent of Europe, 
in contrast, interest continued in the systematic ordering and 
classification of vegetation data and its mapping. The first 
publicly-supported, country-wide description and classifi
cation of vegetation in Britain is the National Vegetation 
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Classification (NVC) (Rodwell, 1991- ), still in course of 
publication. There is, however, no present intention to 
publish comprehensive vegetation maps using NVC cate
gories. 

Some of the more recent British vegetation and species 
mapping projects described below have nevertheless re
ceived public financial support. 

Biological mapping in Britain belongs almost entirely 
to the 20th century, although derived from 19th century 
antecedents on the Continent of Europe. 

Vegetation mapping 
A general consideration in vegetation mapping is the 

nature of the entity to be mapped. There is frrstly a choice, 
except in regions with minimal human impact upon the 
environment, between mapping natural and actual vegeta
tion (and, for natural vegetation, a further choice between 
former natural and potential natural vegetation). Secondly, 
there are a wide variety of methods of characterising vege
tation and then of classifying the entities characterised. In 
particular, as regards characterisation, either life-form 
(vegetation physiognomy) or species composition, or some 
combination of the two, can be employed. In the circum
stances it is not surprising that, on the Continent and 
elsewhere, "schools" of vegetation mapping developed, 
producing very different types of vegetation maps, some
times for the same areas. 

The history of vegetation mapping is outlined by 
Kuchler (1967), and he has also edited a four-volume Inter
national bibliography of vegetation maps ( 1965-1970), 
which includes a comprehensive list of maps for Britain. 
Kuchler distinguishes between topographic maps contain
ing incidental information on vegetation (citing late 16th 
century examples from various parts of Europe), and vege
tation maps sensu stricto. The representations on sketch 
maps by 18th century agricultural writers of our moorlands 
as "mountainous heathy wastes" are early British examples 
of the former (see, for example, Bailey and Culley, 1805, 
for Northumberland). True vegetation maps date only from 
the mid-19th century, and an early example is Sendtner's 
(1854) map of a particular mire community in Bavaria. 
Shortly afterwards Martius (1858) published the frrst vege
tation map of an entire country, Brazil. Also in the second 
half of the 19th century maps of natural vegetation were 
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produced for extensive areas of the United States, and 
small-scale maps of world vegetation formations appeared. 

The first comprehensive vegetation map to be publish
ed in Europe appears to have been Schroter's (1895) 
coloured map of the St Antonierthal, in Switzerland, at the 
scale of 1:50,000. Shortly afterwards appeared Flahault's 
(1897) coloured map of Perpignan, in southern France, at 
a scale of 1:200,000. In addition Flahault, who had made 
Montpellier a main European centre for the study of vege
tation, prepared several other maps in manuscript, at 
various scales . His work inspired a vigorous development 
of vegetation mapping in France, with the eventual estab
lishment of two separate Government-funded institutes: the 
Service de la carte de la vegetation de la France (at Tou
louse, publishing maps at 1:200,000), and the Service de la 
carte des groupements vegetaux de la France (at Montpel
lier, with maps at 1 :20,000). The 1:200,000 series uses a 
classification based on successional and ecological rela
tionships (exploiting and developing Flahault's manuscript 
maps), and is exemplified by Gaussen's magnificent new 
map of Perpignan ( 1948). Notable on this and other maps 
in the series is the sophisticated use of colour, with hues and 
combinations of hues coding for relevant environmental 
factors (blue represents humidity, yellow aridity, red very 
hot, and so on). At the same time a colour represents a 
particular climax (natural) vegetation type, while the appli
cation of the colour (flat, ruled, stippled, etc.) indicates the 
present vegetation, either climax or more or less modified. 
The maps therefore simultaneously show natural and cul
tural vegetation, and environmental conditions. 
Furthermore, colours have been selected so that, in a moun
tainous area such as that around Perpignan, altitudinal belts 
of vegetation are represented by colours pleasingly ar
ranged on the map in the order in which they occur in the 
spectrum. The larger-scale ( 1 :20,000) French series depicts 
plant 'associations' established and classified by detailed 
phytosociological survey and analysis, with related colours 
denoting close floristic affinities between associations. 

The bearing of this on the British Isles is that Robert 
Smith, of Dundee, studied under Flahault at the University 
ofMontpellier, and set about applying in Scotland what he 
had learned of vegetation mapping (Tansley, 1947; Pearsall, 
1964; Salisbury, 1964; Sheail, 1987). Smith published in 
1900, in the Scottish Geographical Magazine, the ftrst two 
parts of his projected 'Botanical Survey of Scotland', each 
with a coloured vegetation map at the scale of half-inch to 
the mile (1: 126, 720). The maps covered the Edinburgh and 
the north Perthshire districts respectively. Smith died in 
1900, but under the influence of his brother, WG Smith, who 
had moved to Leeds, an active 'school' of vegetation map
ping emerged, constituting one of the original strands of 
British ecology. The members, on WG Smith's instigation, 
established themselves in 1904 as the 'Central Committee 
for the Survey and Study of British Vegetation' (the name 
being shortened to the 'British Vegetation Committee' in 
1911), with a strong mapping focus. The Committee was 
the direct forerunner of the British Ecological Society, 
founded in 1913. The mapping that was undertaken was 
described as primary vegetation survey, and covered inter 
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alia extensive moorland areas of northern England. Two 
maps by Lewis (1904) encompassed much of the North 
Pennines at the scale of one inch to the mile (1 :63,360). The 
entities mapped by him were present plant communities 
characterized primarily by physiognomy (that is, of forma
tion rank), subdivided on dominant and abundant species 
into associations. The use of colour was quasi-pictorial 
(e.g. pale purple representing heather). This phase of map
ping effectively ended in 1913, and subsequent British 
vegetation map output has been meagre. 

A recent development, on both European and British 
dimensions, has been the publication of small-scale paleo
vegetation maps based on information derived from pollen 
analysis. Examples are the time-series of maps by Huntley 
( 1990) for Europe (in colour) and one by Bennett ( 1989) for 
the British Isles 5000 years ago (black and white). The 
latter is effectively a map of the former natural vegetation. 

As far as post -1913 vegetation maps of or including the 
North East of England are concerned (the region being 
fairly typical of the country as a whole), coverage consists 
of:-

1. The Land Utilisation Survey of Great Britain, organ
ised by L.D.Stamp and carried out between 1931 and 1939, 
with complete published coloured map coverage for the 
region at the scale of one inch to the mile (publication began 
in 1933, but no publication date is given on individual 
sheets). Unfortunately, with much of the data having been 
recorded by school children, the semi-natural plant commu
nities of the moorlands are not differentiated, being 
depicted in yellow simply as 'heathland, moorland, com
mons and rough hill pasture'. Fuller et al. (1994) compare 
the maps with an equivalent 1990 land cover map produced 
by remote sensing. 

2. The Grassland map of England and Wales by Staple
don and Davies (1945), extended as a reconnaissance 
survey to Scotland and republished in 1953, in colour at the 
'national atlas' scale of 1:625,000 and with very broad 
categories of near-formation rank. The reconnaissance sur
vey of Scotland made use of the early 20th century primary 
survey maps. 

3. Miscellaneous large- or medium-scale vegetation 
maps of upland areas, including those by Eddy et al. ( 1969) 
of the Moor House National Nature Reserve in upper Tees
dale (black and white, approx. 1:29,400, categories defmed 
floristically); by Bradshaw and Newton (1971) of Widdy
bank Fell, also in upper Teesdale (in 5 sheets, coloured, 
1:2,500, using phytosociological categories); and by Lunn 
(1976) The vegetation of Northumberland (coloured, 
1:200,000, cartography by JE Knipe, using species-based 
communities grouped ecologically into near-formation 
units, colour use part-pictorial and part- following Gaussen 
-coding for environmental factors). 

4. The Second Land Utilisation Survey of Britain organ
ised by A Coleman in the 1960s and 1970s, and only very 
partially published by the Isle of Thanet Geographical 
Association. The maps are in colour at the scale of 
1:25,000, and some North East England sheets, covering 
lowland areas, were published in 1964-65. The survey was 
completed by professional surveyors, and the semi-natural 
plant communities of rough grazings were this time dis-
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criminated, on species dominance and abundance. How
ever, on both the published maps and the unpublished 
archive maps these moorland communities are identified 
only by outline and letter code. It was intended to use the 
Survey's data to publish a Wildscape Atlas for the upland 
areas, at a scale of 1: 100,000, but this project was not 
realised. Lunn, however, was able to use the Survey's 
largely unpublished information for the parts of Northum
berland he had not himself surveyed. 

5. English Nature is promoting Phase 1 habitat survey in 
order to establish a comprehensive and standardised eco
system resource inventory for nature conservation 
purposes. Such survey essentially involves primary vege
tation mapping, at the scales of 1; 10,000 or 1:25,000, with 
documentary map presentation at the same scales in stand
ard colours. Coverage remains partial. A handbook 
(Nature Conservancy Council, 1990) describes the tech
nique. 

Species distribution mapping 
During the 18th, 19th and early part of the 20th centu

ries an enormous body of information on the occurrence and 
distribution of many groups of plants and animals in the 
British Isles had been built up, particularly by Victorian 
naturalists (Alien, 1976), and constituting a globally unique 
database for subsequent species mapping. Perring and Wai
ters (1962) give an account of the development of plant 
species mapping. As early as 1836 HC Watson, an English 
amateur botanist who pioneered the study of plant distribu
tions, had realised the potential of plant distribution maps. 
Over the years, as an aid to recording, he divided Britain 
into smaller and smaller recording units, and finally into the 
112 quasi-equidimensional areas which he called vice
counties (Watson, 1873). Northumberland, for example, 
consists of v-cs 67 and 68, and Durham (being smaller) only 
v-c 66. In 1901 Praeger additionally defmed40 vice-coun
ties for Ireland. The frrst published British distribution 
maps, albeit only on the basis of presence or absence in 
extensive "provinces", were by Watson himself in 1843, for 
39 native British species. Apart from these pioneering 
maps, the earliest distribution maps, as was the case with 
European vegetation maps, were published on the Conti
nent. 

At this stage it is useful to specify the various carto-
graphic devices which are available for species mapping:-

(1) Every locality (station) of a plant or animal 
may be shown by a point symbol (dot or other). 
This is normally possible only on a very large scale, 
or for species of infrequent occurrence (locality 
map, spot distribution map). Migration-path maps 
may be regarded as a special type of locality map. 

(2) The range of a species may be enclosed by a 
line (range map, ring map). 

(3) The areas occupied by a species, within its 
range, may be indicated (area map, showing areas 
within which the species occurs at many, 
closely-spaced localities and areas where it is 
absent). 
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( 4) The presence or absence of a species in a 
recording unit may be shown, either by a dot (or 
other symbol) or by blocking in the whole recording 
unit. Clearly, the smaller the area of the recording 
unit the more useful is this type of distribution map, 
subject to the area not being so small as to give 
away the locality of very rare and vulnerable 
species. Recording units are most usually grid 
squares, but in the British Isles, before the national 
grid became available in the mid-20th century, 
recording was customarily by Watsonian 
vice-counties. Indeed, vice-counties are still used in 
recording (in addition to grid squares). 

The symbol used to indicate presence in a recording 
unit may also indicate some measure of quantity, or year of 
first or last record (hence perhaps indicating change of 
range), or reliability of the data. An example of the last is 
The atlas ofbreeding birds in Britain and I re land (Sharrock, 
1976), with dot-grid maps upon which increasing sizes of 
dot indicate possible, probable and confirmed records of 
breeding respectively. Similarly, for range and area maps, 
indications of quantity can be given, for example the density 
of a species using isopleths or choropleths - the latter may 
employ grid cells. There is a highly sophisticated use of 
isopleths combined with mutt-coloured layer-tinting in The 
new atlas of breeding birds in Britain and Ireland: 1988-
1991 (Gibbons et al., 1993), where abundance for most 
species is shown in deciles by maps generated by computer 
from data collected for grid cells. 

Recently attention has been given to maps on which 
are modelled predictive distributions, based on supposed 
correlations of species occurrence and habitat variables, 
and using GIS technology (see papers in Miller, 1994 ). The 
distribution patterns portrayed are based on indirect meth
ods rather than on direct observation. 

From species distribution maps, however compiled, 
can be derived more abstract maps, showing for example 
densities of endemic species (allowing the identification of 
one type ofbiodiversity 'hotspot'), or number of species not 
protected in reserves (Miller, 1994). 

Returning to the history of species maps, Hoffmann, 
between 1860 and 1880, published a series of papers which 
contain much the earliest published examples of dot distri
bution maps, both locally for parts of Germany and for 
Europe as a whole. It is not known whether he was aware 
of Watson's work. Hoffmann also pioneered the dot-grid 
method at least half a century before any other example that 
has been traced (Perring and Waiters, 1962). Hoffmann's 
maps stimulated distribution mapping on the continent of 
Europe in the late 19th century, but the only known example 
from the British Isles is an area map by Christy (1884) of 
the distribution of the oxlip (Primula elatior) in Essex. The 
first distribution maps based on vice-counties to be publish
ed in the British Isles were by Praeger (1902) for certain 
Irish plants, and the first for plants for the whole of the 
British Isles not until 1917, by Moss. Meanwhile Taylor 
(1907) had used vice-counties to map the distributions of 
non-marine molluscs. The first British dot map was by 
Good (1936), a locality map for the lizard orchid (Himan
toglossum hirdnum), and the first substantial dot-grid based 
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mapping project was the Atlas of the British flora (Perring 
and Waiters, 1962). The Atlas, which also covers Ireland, 
contains maps of all native vascular plant species (except 
for critical genera), together with well-established introduc
tions, and is based on presence or absence in some 3,500 
10x10km national grid squares. 

Since then, with the setting up by the Nature Conser
vancy of the Biological Records Centre in 1965 (it is now 
under the aegis of the Institute of Terrestrial Ecology), and 
the establishment of local biological records centres, grid 
squares of various dimensions have become standard units 
both for recording and for mapping in Britain. Many county 
floras use tetrads (2x2km squares), as did Graham (1988) 
for his Flora and vegetation of County Durham. However 
Swan, owing to the size of the county, used 5x5km squares 
for his Flora of Northumberland (1993). While Graham 
generated his dot-grid maps by computer, Swan applied his 
dots manually. It is customary to supply transparent over
lays to accompany atlases or floras containing dot-grid 
distribution maps. The overlays are usually of environ
mental factors (geology, rainfall, etc.) which may help to 
explain the distributions, but can give rise to problems of 
legibility at the very small scales involved. For example 
Swan's Northumberland maps are at 1:2,500,000. To over
come this, J Lunn designed transparencies for the 
Northumberland Flora on which, alongside the tiny over
lay, was set a key map containing identical information but 
at a larger and more legible scale. 

Apart from county floras, numerous publications and 
reports now use dot-grid maps. In the North East of Eng
land these include Hardy and Aspinall (1988) An atlas of 
the seaweeds of Northumberland and Durham, employing 
1x1km squares, and Cook (1990) An atlas of the butterflies 
of Northumberland and Durham, employing tetrads. 
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